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collegian notes
• The Mathematics Department

will announce the winners of the
Annual I.M. Scheffer Prize Exam at 3
today in 212 McAllister Building.

Assembly Room of the Walnut Build-
ing.

• The Association for Barrier-free
Living, Environment and Design will
meet to nominate next year's officers
at 7:30 tonight in 205 Boucke.• Paul Antolosky, Centre County

waterways patrolman, will present a
free fishing school on the fundamen-
tals of fishing at 7 tonight at the State
College Intermediate High School.

• The Geosciences Club will pre-
sent Professor Emeritus W.O. Wil-
liamson speaking on the geology of
Egypt and the Pyramids at 7:30 to-
night in 541 Deike Building.

• The Association of Residence
Halls Students will meet at 6:30 to-
night in 225 HUB.

o The Penn State Science Fiction o Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman
Society will meet at7:05 tonight in 217 Honor Society will initiate its 291 new

o The PSU Fencing Club will meet Boucke. members at 7:30 tonight in 301 HUB
at 7 tonight in 33 White Building
Lessons will be given until 8

• Penn State Students for Life will police log
meetand hold elections at 7 tonight in
318 HUB.

• The Free University will hold a
satisfying vegetarian cooking course
at 6 tonight in 369 Willard.

• An 18-year-old State College
man suffered minor injuries Satur-
day as the motorcycle he was driving
collided with a car driven by a Uni-
versity student, the State College
Police Department reported.

Jeffrey Rachael, 451 Breezewood
Drive, was struck by a car driven by
Julie Ann Papalia (senior-speech
communication), 128 S. Barnard St.,
as she was backing her car from a
driveway at 826 W. Beaver Ave.

Rachael was transported by ambu-
lance to Centre Community Hospital,
where he was treated and released, a
hospital spokeswoman said. Dam-
ages to Papalia's car were estimated
at $5O and damages to Rachael's
motorcycle were estimated at $lOO,
police said.

the sixth level stacks of Pattee. Loss
is estimated at $l3B, police said.

• Andrew J. Burgess (sophomore-
advertising), 236 Beam Hall, told
University police Sunday the rear
wheel of a bicycle was missing from
bike racks on the north side of Beam
Hall. The wheel is valued at $5O,
police said.

• Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma
Sigma Sigma will hold registration
for a bloodmobile from 10 to 4 today
on the HUB groundfloor.

• The College of Science Student
Council will meet to elect officers and
organize the banquet at 7:30 tonight
in 307 Boucke.

• David M. Corwin (graduate-
business administration), 207 McKee
Hall, told University police Sunday he
backed his vehicle into a concrete
flower planter at the west end of lot
Brown F. The value of the flower pot
was unknown, police said.

• Al-Anon will meet at 7 tonight in
135Boucke.

• Women in Agriculture will pre-
sent speaker Denise Chase at 7:30
tonight in 301 Agricultural Adminis-
tration Building.

• Barry F. Frank (sophomore-sci-
ence), 710 Sproul Hall, told Universi-
ty police Sunday three shirts were
missing from the laundry area of
Sproul Hall. The shirts are valued at
$5O, police said. —by Leslie Thomas

• Monique L. Marshall (freshman-
science), 114 Tener Hall, told Univer-

• Energetics will hold an energet- sity Police Services Sunday her purse
is exercise hour at 5:30 tonight in the and its contents were missing from
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NEW MORNING.
CAFE
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!xican Fiesta
'1 11th and 12th
.lada de Noche Buena

Pescado Vera Cruz en papillote
with peppers, tomatoes,
onions, olives & capers

Julienned sweet potatoes with tequila & lime

Ak Churros
Mexican pastry

vb-. - ~,l

In addition to Our
Regular Dinner Menu

Wed. & Thurs. Evening

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
131 W. Seaver Ave.

no smoking restaurant

Phi Psi 500 citations issued
By LESLIE THOMAS
Collegian Staff Writer

This year's Phi Psi 500 festivities resulted in' a
significantly higher number of citations issued to
individuals than in past years, according to figures
released by the State College Police Department.

Police Chief Elwood G. Williams Jr., said about 40
citations were issued Saturday to individuals during
the event sponsored by the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity,
403 Locust Lane. Citations were issued for underage
drinking, disorderly conduct and criminal mischief, he
said.

The increase, he added, was not the fault of the
fraternity. "They have no control over the crowd, and
many things wentsmoother as faras the run itself than
in past years," he said.

The Phi Psi 500 committee put an additional em-
phasis on getting the runners into and out of the bars,
without giving them a chance to settle down in one

Bond issue will answer to the voters
By BEVERLY IVENS
Collegian Staff Writer

Pennsylvania voters will be asked
on today's primary ballot whether
they approve of a $l9O million state
bond issuethat would raise money for
nine economic development pro-
grams,

The programs that would be funded
through the sale of the bonds include
a $5O million program to provide
loans or grants to local economic
development agencies. The money
would be used for projects such as
access roads or railroad sidings
short railroad tracks connected with

place for an extended period of time, Williams said.
He said the police department had not changed any

enforcement tactics for this year's race and the same
number of officers were patrolling the area as last
year. •

"I haven't been able to put my finger on the cause of
the problems," Williams said. "I don't know if the
crowd as a whole was any more belligerent than in
previous years."

Williams speculated that the cold weather may have
been part of the problem, because people were moving
around more, trying to stay warm. He added that he
was amazed that the crowd was as large as it was
considering the adverse weather.

"The crowd was relatively well-behaved, consid=
ering there were 10or 15,000 people along the route," he
added.

No misdemeanor citations were issued during the
event, but Williams said he will not know what major
problems occurred until police reports are complete.

the main track, which would accom-
modate private businesses opening
new facilitiesl

Also tentatively included are $2O
million for encouragement of small
business programs development
through, incubator center programs
and a $l5-million program to provide
jobs for unemployed youths.

Vocational-technical schools and
community colleges could receive $27
million to modernize equipment and
the 15 state universities could receive
funding to update engineering facili-
ties.

The question which will appear on
the ballot is:

Do you favor incurring indebted-
ness by the Commonwealth. of $190,-
000,000 to promote economic
redevelopment throughout Pennsyl-
vania through job producing pro-
grams; grants and loans for
industrial and small business devel-
opment; acquisition of equipmentfor
vocational progfams in secondaiy
schools, community colleges and en-
gineering degree-granting schools;
agricultural development; and the
acquisition, rehabilitation or devel-
opment of facilities for community
services and public services and pub-
lic recreation purposes subject to
implementation by law?

u ,ae 7,4:, 1,?........ 1,./1. o.j. f.-C..1...
Pet Emporium

2110 N.ATHERTON ST. STATE COLLEGE, PA,181300
NEXT TO THE PARK FOREST CAR WASH, OPEN 10 AM• 9PM MON.•SAT; 238.4570

FEATURING SMALL ANIMALS &

BIRDS FOR EASTER 111
PARAKEETS:S.IB.99 GUINEA PIGS:FROM $9.99
HAMSTERS:S 3.SS COOKATIELBt FROM $70.00

AT THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
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Ifinll t#entexiter 1904Tnurse Offerings
*Women's Studies 200
Introduction to Women's Studies

T-Th 11:15-12:30 P 2.03Sackett S. Cha
NOTE. Class timehas been changed from Fall Semester, 1984Schedule of Classes

Women's Studies 200will meet Tuesdays & Thursdays 11.15.12:30P.M.

Women's Studies 496
Independent Studie's

204 HUB S. Chapman
Administration of Justice 497 E

Women and the Criminal Justice System
11:15-12:30 P 205 S Hum. Dev. L. Goodstein

* *English 194
A Century of Women Writers

• 1:25-2:15 P 206Chambers
History 117

Women in Modern History
2:30-3:45 P 206Chambers

*Journalism 250
Women, Minorities, and the Media • Instructor

T-Th 1:00-2:15 P 351 Willard To Be Announced
Nursing 497E/lA/omen's Studies 497 AWomen's Health Issues Instructor

2:30-5:30 P 2055 Hum. Dev. To Be Announced
Psychology 471
Psychology and Women

9:45-11:00 A _321 Bouclie
*Sodology 30

Sociology of the Family
10:1'0-11:00A 362 Willard

Sociology 110
The Sociology of S'ex Roles

1:00-2:25 P 258 Willard M. Johnson
Speech Communication 455

GenderRoles in Communication
9:45-11:00 A 206 ChaMbers

By Appt

M-W-F A. Rodgers

G. Cross

T. Abbey

M-W-F E. Snyder

G. Phillips

*For further information concerning course offerings
or the Women's Studies Minor, contact:

The Women's Studies Program Center
204 Hetzel Union Building 814.863-4025

Dr. Sabrina Chapman, Coordinator of Women's Studies Program/Center

*Satisfies University Baccalureate Degree Requirement in
Social and Behavioral Sciences

**Satisfies University BaccalaUreate Degree Requirement in
Humanities

************** * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Gault case challenging
amateur profit picture
'By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES -- If an anti-
trust suit filed by Willie Gault, the
world-class sprinter who signed
with the NFL, is successful, it
would "redefine the profit picture
of amateur sports" and open the
Olympics to professionals, Gault's
attorney said yesterday.

Everett Glenn said the suit, filed
last Friday inLos Angeles Federal
Court, is "analogous to the Curt
Flood, Spencer Haywood and Bob
Boris cases."

"We are arguing that the ath-
letes

„ The Associated Press in a tele-
phone interview from his Oakland
office. "World-class athletes like
Carl Lewis, Mary Decker, and
Alberto Salazar would get a share

~ of the pot commensurate with
what they bringlo the sport.”

„ Gault, who started 16 games at
wide receiver after signing with
the Chicago Bears last summer
following the World Track and
Field Championships in Helsinki,
is suing the International Olympic

, Committee, the International Am-
ateur Athletic Federation and The
Athletic Congress for the right to
compete in the Los Angeles Sum-

inconsistent application of Rule 26
of the Olympic charter. As ruling
body of the Olympics, the lOC
decided during the Winter Games
in Sarajevo that hockey players
who signed with the NHL and had
played at least one game in the
NHL were ineligible for Olympic
competition. Players who had
competed or signed with other
professional hockey leagues were
not barred.

Under international amateur
rules, prize money and payments
for advertising have to go to the
athlete's national federation and
be held in trust.

Glenn also cited the manner in
which the lOC stretches its eligibi-
lity rules for top skiers."

"We obtained a declaration
from Steve Mahre that he earned
over $400,000 in one year while
competing as an amateur and over
$600,000 another year," •Glenn
said.

mer Games.
Glenn said federal and state

antitrust laws prohibit monopolies

"In his opinion, the trust fund
was ridiculous because it was just
a bookkeeping entry. He received
a check for $20,000 and they imme-
diately'cut him a check for $20,000'.

After the 1968 MexicoCity Olym-
pics, United States basketball star
Haywood successfully sued the
NBA over its rule against drafting
underclassmen.

In another landmark case,
Flood won a restraint of trade
lawsuit against major league
baseball, a ruling that did away •
with the sport's reserve clause
binding a player to a team until he
was sold, traded or released.

Earlier this year, a federal
judge inLos Angeles ruled in favor
of Boris, a punter from the Univer-
sity of Arizona who argued that
the United States Football
League's rule against drafting un-
derclassmen violated antitrust
laws "in that it was a group boy-
cott against underclassmen,"
Glenn said.

:' and group boycotts. The lawsuit
alleges that amateur sports is "a
business for profit. We are alleg-
ing the lOC, lAAF and TAC have a
monopoly over track and field.

;.. And we are alleging these three
organizations have conspired to
boycott Mr. Gault and others simi-
larly situated," he said.

Gault "had resigned himself to
never competing as an amateur

- -

again until all these inconsis-
tencies in the interpretation of the
rules cropped up," Glenn said.

He was referring to the lOC's

Sixers' Cheeks injured
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The

Philadelphia 76ers' Maurice
Cheeks has tendonitis of the right
knee and will miss at least the next

`„ two games, the NBA team an-
nounced yesterday.
• A 76ers' spokesynan said
Cheeks, the team's playmaking
guard, would not play at New
Jersey today or against Detroit
here tomorrow.

Cheeks' knee will be re-eval-
.. uated Thursday to determine if he

can see weekend action against
the New York Knicks on Saturday

and Chicago Bulls on Sunday.
Cheeks first felt a problem with

the knee March 31, and missed
three games. He returned last
week against Indiana, but was
forced to leave the game Sunday
with New York when he again felt
pain in the knee.

Coach Billy Cunningham said
after Sunday's game he was con-
cerned about Cheeks' knee, espe-
cially with the playoffs little more
than a week away. Cheeks is the
76ers' leader in assists and trig-
gers their s.et offense.

Soviet Union
By ANDREW ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer .

MOSCOW The Soviet Union yesterday. re-
quested an emergency meeting of the Inierna-
tional Olympic Committee to consider charges of
United States violations of the Olympic charter
and indicated it still has not decided whether to
attend the Los Angeles Summer Games.

In a statement distributed by Tass, the official
Soviet news agency, the Soviet Olympic Commit-
tee charged that the 1984 Games are badly
organized; claimed that American groups are
mounting a "large-scale" anti-Soviet campaign
backed by the government, and demanded that
the Reagan administration take steps to prevent
protests during the Games.

The Soviets also complained about the State
Department's refusal to grant a visa to a Soviet
Olympic attache and charged that U.S. visa
requirements discriminated against the Soviet
Union.

The statement warned that this "jeopardized"
the agreement between the Los Angeles Olythpic
Organizing Committee and the Soviet Olympic
Committee. It stopped short, however, of making
any direct threat to boycott the Games, which
begin July 28 and run until Aug. 12.

In another development yesterday, Pak Mu
Sung, chairman of North Korea's delegation,
walked out of talks aimed atfielding a joint North
and South Korean Olympic team. He said he
wouldn't continue negotiations on the joint team
until South Korea retracted charges that North
Korea was responsible for a bombing attack on
South Koreans in Burma last October and an
alleged 1978kidnapping of two South Korean film
stars from Hong Kong to North Korea.

On the Soviet matter, Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch, president of the International Olympic
Committee, declinedimmediatecomment on the
request for an emergency meeting. "Up to now, I
have seen only news dispatches reporting the
request," he said.

Samaranch noted that a regular executive
committee meeting was scheduled at Lausanne,
Switzerland, May 28, and said that "theoretical-
ly," an emergency meeting could be convened
before then.

Lions pound Duquense, 13-8
By MARK ASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

Dukes with a 1 p.m. twinbill at
Beaver Field.

ankle, was able to hold the Dukes to
nine hits for the afternoon. The
Dukes touched Ferringer for three
runs in the fifth but he escaped
further trouble and went the dis-
tance. Despite pitching "without
my best stuff," he limited the Dukes
to three hits over the final four
innings.

The members of the baseball
team must have thought they were
dreaming when they woke up to see
the sun shining yesterday morning.

Afterall, they were scheduled to
make their sixth attempt at playing
their home opener a simple for-
mality that had previously been
greeted by rain or snow.

The Lions, however, weren't
about to let the opportunity of play-
ing in.front of the home fans pass
them by quietly, jumping all over
Duquense starter Dave Kilduff for
eightruns in the first two innings on
their way to a 13-8 decision.

The win evened the squad's re-
cord at 7-7 and increased their At-.
lantic 10 Conference record to 3-1.
Penn State has won four of its last
five games and will be looking to
post two more victories when it
finishes up its series against the

Coming off of a 13-6 pounding of
George Washington on Sunday, the
Lions were hoping to continue their
offensive tear and they did justthat,
stroking 16 hits on the afternoon.
Over the • course of the last four
games the squad has tallied 53 hits
on its way to 36 runs.

Duquense scored quickly in the
first as Eric Werner touched start-
ing pitcher Kevin Ferringer for a
two-run homer. From that point on
however, it was all Penn State as
the bats roared to life with a ven-
geance. The Lions bunched three
singles to even the score after one
and then simply overwhelmed Kil-
duff, tallying four line singles and
two errors to hand Ferringer an 8-2
lead going into the third.

Despite not having pitched since
the team's swing through Texas
close to a month ago, Ferringer,
who was also hampered with a sore

"Throughout the game I'd have it
and then lose it for awhile," Fer-
ringer said. "When I'd lose it, it was
because my breaking pitches were
missing and they were able to sit on
my fastball. When I had my break-
ing stuff I felt that I was in control
out there."

The pitcher also admitted that
while "it was good to be playing in
front of the home fans,"it was a big
difference from pitching batting
practice indoors.

"It was tough getting used to the
mound," said Ferringer, who has
spent the last month throWing off of
a fiberglass mound. "It also was an
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Photo by Eric C. Hegedus

Lion First Baseman Perry Napolitani (right) jumps high attempting to pull in an errant throw as a Duquense batter
reaches first safely. Despite the error, the baseball team went on to defeat the Dukes 13.8 yesterday at Beaver Field.
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adjustment to be outside. I'd gotten
used to throwing inside with the
cages and it takes a little time to
adjust."

The Lions added a single run in
the fifth and added two more in both
the sixth and eighth innings to finish
off the scoring.

Ed Washell opened the sixth with
a shot over the fence in right and
Wes Olsen picked up two of his three
RBI with a double in the eighth.

Another Lion who remains red hot
is senior first baseman Randy Sim-
cox, who added two more hits this
afternoon.

After a double in his last trip to
the plateagainst Navy on March 24,
Simcox, in his next 11 trips, con-
nected on eight consecutive hits as
well as walking three times and
being hit by a pitch. His streak of
reaching base was finally snapped
at 12 after a strikeout, against
George Washington Sunday af-
ternoon.

"I've never done anything like
that before," Simcox said of his
streak. "I'm just real relaxed an
confident at the plate. I'm seeing
the ball real well and the more I hit ,

the ball the more my confidence
improves."

Despite the final score Head
Coach Shorty Stone►' said the team
has room for improvement. He was
concerned that although Ferringer
picked up the win he could have i
thrown a better game.

"I'm a little concerned that they
were able to score seven runs off of
him," Stoner said. "I was worried •

about his ankle but the bats gave us
some room to work with. He said
that his arm felt good so we could •
afford to let him continue.

"You have to give them (Du-
quense) credit for staying in there
and hitting the ball," the Lion coach
said. "Their catcher (Werner) hit
the ball a ton today."

Stoner went with Ferringer to
work out his proven pitchers be-
cause "if I rest them to let others
pitch then my proven pitchers will
be rusty when I need them."

Stoner plans to give everybody a '1
chance once the schedule becomes
full and the team is playing daily to
get in the games that had been :
postponed.

"We've been so close to having a
blowout these last two games, but
justwhen it looks like we might do it
the other team has been scoring to
make it close," lie said. "Since
these are conference games I've
been very conservative with my
substitutions, I'm only changing
people if I think it will make us a
stronger club."

Stoner was very pleased with the
offensive output provided by Gary
Binduga, Washell, Simcox and Ol-
sen and feels if the entire club
catches fire at once they are going
to be a hard team to beat.

attacks Summer Games
. "From our viewpoint, we abhor any political
intrusion into the games," said F. Don Miller,
chairman of the U.S. Olympic Committee. "The
games are now rapidly coming upon us. It's in
everyone's ' best interests in the Olympic
movement to have the Soviet Union and the other
countries participate in those games.

"Right at the very beginning we recognized
that from time to time they (the Soviets) would
have various items on the games to talk about,
and not necessarily in a most favorable manner.
We feel we must constantly beaware of these and

do whatever is required to maintain the ideals of
the Olympic movement and stay within the
Olympic Charter."

A U.S. Embassy spokesman in Moscow said the
United States was trying to expedite arrange-
ments for Soviet Olympic delegation members
and that Soviet participants would be treated
"exactly like all countries throughout the world."

In Washington, deputy White House press sec-
retary Larry Speakes said, "We were surprised
by the Soviet Olympic Committee making such
accusations." •

AP Laserphoto

Peter Uebrroth, president of the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing committee, makes a statement in a
press conference yesterday concerning allegations from the Soviet Union that U.S. athletes have
violated the Olympic Charter.

Isles gain momentum,
face Rangers tonight
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Sports Writer

Montreal; and Edmonton will play
Calgary.

The Islanders, as has been their
habit in the past, were at their best
when they had to be Sunday, night.

Goalie Billy Smith, lifted mid-
way through Saturday's 7-2 shel-
ling by the Rangers, kept the
Islanders close with several spec-
tacular saves. John Tonelli finally
tied it at 49 seconds of the third
period and Brent Sutter put them
ahead at 11:64 on the play on
which Beck was injured.

"Barry Beck's one heck of a
hockey player, and being a heck of
a hockey player you hate to see
anyone injured." Smith said. "But
if somebody is going to be hurt,
I'm glad it's him."

For their part, the Rangers, who
have dominated for most of the
series, weren't about to roll over.

"Losing Barry hurts, but we
haven't been winning with one
hockey player, we've been doing it
with 20 guys doing their jobs,"
said defenseman Tom Laidlaw.
"Somebody else will just have to
step in and do the job."

The Rangers, one of hockey's
deeper teams, are not without
their someone elses. The most
likely candidates to replace Beck
are Ron Greschner and Dave Ma-
loney, two longtime regulars who
have been benched during the
series.

The New York Islanders, just 20
minutes away from an early end of
their quest for a fifth straight NHL
championship, suddenly seem to
have all the advantages in their
opening-rourd playoff series with
the New York Rangers.

But don't tell the Rangers that.
The team from Long Island,

trailing 2-1 in the series with their
arch-rivals from the big city and
behind 1-0 entering the third peri-
od, erupted Sunday night for four
goals to beat the Rangers 4-1 and
keep alive what they call their
"drive for five."

That put the Islanders, seeking
to tie Montreal's 1956-60record of
five straight Stanley Cups, into a
fifth and deciding game on home
ice at the Nassau Coliseum to-
night. The home ice advantage is
compounded by the fact that the
Rangers will be playing without
Barry Beck, their captain and top
defenseman, who separated his
shoulder in that fateful third peri-
od.

The Islanders-Rangers con-
frontation is one of two series that
will be decided tonight. The other
will be in Minnesota, where the
North Stars will meet the Chicago
,Black Hawks, who tied the series
at 2-2 with a 4-3 victory in Chicago
Sunday night on Troy Murray's
goal with 5:51 left.

In Minnesota, the Black Hawks
will be trying to knock out the
North Stars for the third straight
season.

The other six series are overand
the second round of the quest for
the Stanley Cup will start Thurs-
day night. Washington will meet
the Rangers-Islanders winner; St.
Louis will play the Chicago-Minne-
sota winner; Quebec will meet

"It's down to one game, winner
take all," says Chicago goalie
Murray Bannerman. "In a situa-
tion like this I don'tthink there is a
home-ice advantage."


